
To mail this order form:
Hepster Cards, Ink.
308 Blue Heron Circle
Simpsonville SC 29680

The turn around time on your order will vary based on order volume.

Hepster Stuff Order Form:  This form is not to be used to order a large volume of cards.

Item: Quantity: Description: Price:

Hepster Travel Pic An image of you with the Hepster in an 
exotic location of your choice.  You 
must e-mail a digital image of yourself 
to hepstercardsink@gmail.com.

$5.00Hepster Travel Pic An image of you with the Hepster in an 
exotic location of your choice.  You 
must e-mail a digital image of yourself 
to hepstercardsink@gmail.com.

Hepster T-shirt

Specify Size:_____

A one color, hand printed t-shirt 
illustrating your love of this fine card 
company!

$15.00Hepster T-shirt

Specify Size:_____

A one color, hand printed t-shirt 
illustrating your love of this fine card 
company!

Custom Card or 
Invitation

Order a custom greeting card or event 
invitation to express your individuality.  
E-mail a detailed description or return it 
via snail mail on the back of this form.  
Please include contact information.

Prices start at 
$30

Custom Card or 
Invitation

Order a custom greeting card or event 
invitation to express your individuality.  
E-mail a detailed description or return it 
via snail mail on the back of this form.  
Please include contact information.

Stickers (individual) One sticker.  Your choice of design 
from blog.  Write your choice in the 
Notes section below.

$2.00Stickers (individual) One sticker.  Your choice of design 
from blog.  Write your choice in the 
Notes section below.

Stickers (sheet of 12) Sheets of 12.  You choose which 
designs to print (up to 12).  Write your 
choices in the Notes section below.

$6.00Stickers (sheet of 12) Sheets of 12.  You choose which 
designs to print (up to 12).  Write your 
choices in the Notes section below.

Sub Total:                                                                     Tax: 8.25%Sub Total:                                                                     Tax: 8.25%Sub Total:                                                                     Tax: 8.25%

Notes:                                                                                        Total:Notes:                                                                                        Total:Notes:                                                                                        Total:

*To calculate the Total: 1.)Multiply the Price of an Item by the Quantity and write that number in the bottom 
half of the Price column, 2.)Add all order amounts in the Price column, 3.)Multiply the sum by .0825, 

4.) Add that amount to the sum and write it in the Total section.  That is the amount owed for the product.

**Acceptable payment options are Check or Money Order (payable to Ken Morrill, Jr) and cash (I do not 
recommend sending cash via mail).  Please include the payment with the completed order form.

Notice, we do not yet accept Credit Cards.
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